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ABSTRACT
Double electron-electron resonance (DEER) was
applied to determine nanometre spin–spin distances
on DNA duplexes that contain selected structural
alterations. The present approach to evaluate the
structural features of DNA damages is thus related
to the interspin distance changes, as well as to
the flexibility of the overall structure deduced from
the distance distribution. A set of site-directed
nitroxide-labelled double-stranded DNA frag-
ments containing defined lesions, namely an
8-oxoguanine, an abasic site or abasic site analo-
gues, a nick, a gap and a bulge structure were pre-
pared and then analysed by the DEER spectroscopic
technique. New insights into the application of
4-pulse DEER sequence are also provided, in partic-
ular with respect to the spin probes’ positions and
the rigidity of selected systems. The lesion-induced
conformational changes observed, which were sup-
ported by molecular dynamics studies, confirm the
results obtained by other, more conventional,
spectroscopic techniques. Thus, the experimental
approaches described herein provide an efficient
method for probing lesion-induced structural
changes of nucleic acids.
INTRODUCTION
The constant assault on cellular constituents by endo-
genous and exogenous agents leads to a large set of
DNA alterations. DNA strand breaks, abasic sites, oxi-
dized bases, oxidatively fragmented products, base
deamination products, nucleotide alkylation products,
pyrimidine photoproducts and cross-linked bases are
some examples of the most common DNA damages iden-
tiﬁed at the cellular level (1–3). Such lesions are often
related to conformational changes and relative movements
of domains on the nanometre scale that may have a high
biological impact in terms of lethality and mutagenicity.
Thus, various DNA repair, DNA replication and DNA
transcription processes are strongly aﬀected by the pres-
ence of alterations in the biopolymer, with consequences
directly linked to the complexity and the diversity of the
modiﬁed chemical structures involved (4–6). The analyses
of lesion-induced structural changes, which can be
accessed by distance measurements, may provide new
insights allowing a better elucidation of the structure-
toxicity relationship (7–10). Up to now, distance determi-
nations related to DNA structure changes induced by
lesions, have mainly been determined by X-ray crystallo-
graphy, high-resolution NMR spectroscopy (11) and, in
selected cases, by ﬂuorescence resonance energy transfer
(FRET) (12,13). However, although such techniques can
provide exhaustive information on the characterization of
DNA structures, they still exhibit some drawbacks: NMR
is restricted to a limited size of molecule and can provide
only short-range direct distance determinations; X-ray
crystallography is dependent on the availability of a crys-
tal structure; FRET spectroscopy can measure a very
long-range distance, but it provides an average informa-
tion if several diﬀerent conformers are present (14);
similar limitations, especially for the analysis of
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dichroism (15–17).
Recently, site-directed spin labelling (SDSL) combined
with pulsed EPR techniques (DEER and Double
Quantum Coherence) (18,19) have been applied to several
large biomacromolecules in order to measure long-range
interspin distances between nitroxide spin labels and to
characterize overall structures with intrinsic ﬂexibility
(i.e. when more than one stable conformation can be
observed). Over the past few years, these methods led to
the determination of the structure of soluble proteins (20),
peptides (21), membrane proteins (22), RNA and DNA
(23–25). Following a successful detailed detection of B/A
conformational transitions of double-stranded DNA
(dsDNA) and DNA–RNA duplexes by DEER experi-
ment (26), we wished to attempt the detection of
damage-induced DNA conformational changes by using
this spectroscopic technique. For this purpose, distance
measurements on selected undamaged and damaged
SDSL-duplexes that contain an 8-oxoguanine (8-oxoG),
a nick, a gap, a bulge, an abasic site analogue (namely
tetrahydrofuran, THF) or anucleosidic sites (ethyl and
propyl residues), were performed and the ﬁndings were
supported by molecular dynamics studies. This provides
an accurate elucidation of the overall structure of the
modiﬁed nucleic acid fragments, as well as further infor-
mation concerning the ﬂexibility of the biomolecule. A
detailed description of the lesion-induced DNA structures
may provide new insights into how DNA–protein com-
plexes are formed, and into selective repair mechanisms
and mutagenic processes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents and general methods
All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Saint
Quentin-Fallavier, France). UV absorbance spectra
were measured on an Uvikon 930 spectrophotometer.
MALDI-ToF mass spectrometry measurements were
performed with a Biﬂex spectrometer (Bruker), using
3-hydroxypicolinic acid as a matrix and ammonium citrate
as a cation exchanger, as previously described (27).
Synthesis, puriﬁcation and characterization of
oligonucleotides
All the oligonucleotides (Figures 1 and 2) were prepared
by solid-phase syntheses on an Applied Biosystems 392
DNA/RNA synthesizer using phosphoramidite chemistry
on a scale of 1mmol. Phenoxyacetyl (Pac) group was used
to protect the amino function of 20-deoxyguanosine and
20-deoxyadenosine, and the acetyl (Ac) group for 20-deox-
ycytidine. The solid support was a succinyl long-chain
alkylamine controlled-pore-glass (Succ-LCCA-CPG).
Stepwise coupling eﬃciencies were measured automati-
cally on the synthesizer by dimethoxytrityl analysis.
DNA fragments containing nitroxide spin labels (one or
two TEMPO probes) were synthesized according to the
previously described protocol (26,28). Brieﬂy, internal
site-speciﬁc labelling was performed by on-support
post-synthetic insertion of the TEMPO unit into a
2-ﬂuorohypoxanthine, initially incorporated into the
oligonucleotide sequence by using a commercially avail-
able 2-ﬂuoro-Inosine phosphoramidite monomer
(Glenresearch, VA, USA). This site-speciﬁc substitution
was performed by incubating the protected DNA frag-
ments containing two 2-ﬂuorohypoxanthine bases,
attached to the solid support, with a concentrated
amino-TEMPO solution (1M in DMSO) overnight at
50 C. Deprotection and cleavage from the support were
performed ﬁrst by a 1M DBU solution in anhydrous
methanol, at room temperature for 2h (2   1h), followed
by treatment with aqueous ammonia (NH4OH 30%) for
16h at 55 C. Finally, double nitroxide-labelled DNA
fragments were puriﬁed by reversed-phase HPLC.
Experimental yield was approximately 30%.
Oligonucleotides containing the 8-oxo-7,8-dihydro-
20-deoxyguanosine were obtained following the previously
described methods (29). Sequences containing an abasic
site analogue, tetrahydrofuran (THF), and anucleosidic
sites, ethyl- and propyl-spacer, were prepared using com-
mercially available monomers according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol (Glenresearch, VA, USA) in the trityl-on
mode. Upon completion, the latter oligonucleotides were
deprotected in concentrated aqueous ammonia for 16h at
55 C. After speed-vac evaporation of ammonia, the crude
50-DMTr oligonucleotides were detritylated and puriﬁed
on-line by reversed phase-HPLC using a polymeric sup-
port (30).
After desalting by size exclusion on Pharmacia
NAP-25 columns, all the puriﬁed oligonucleotides were
then quantiﬁed by UV absorption at 260nm. Finally,
the purity and the integrity of the synthetic DNA frag-
ments were veriﬁed by RP-HPLC analyses together with
MALDI-ToF mass measurements (data not shown).
Samples were then lyophilized and frozen at –20 C
until use.
Preparation of the lesion- and nitroxide-containing
double-stranded DNA constructs
Single-stranded DNA (ssDNA, 3 or 6nmoles, for a ﬁnal
concentration of 50 or 100 mM, respectively) labelled with
the nitroxide spin probes was mixed with a complemen-
tary sequence (1.5 eq.) (undamaged ssDNA or containing
a selected lesion) at room temperature in a 60ml ﬁnal
volume of binding buﬀer containing 25mM Tris–HCl
(pH 7.4), 0.1M NaCl, 1mM EDTA Na2 in deionized
water (60ml ﬁnal vol.). This mixture was then heated
to 90 C for 3min and slowly cooled to 25 C to allow
hybridization.
Before insertion into the resonator, 15–20% glycerol as
a cryoprotectant was added to the sample, followed by
ﬂash freezing using liquid nitrogen. After preliminary
spectroscopic analysis, a further 0.5 eq. of the complemen-
tary sequence was added; the heating-cooling steps were
repeated, followed by freezing of the sample and the
DEER experiment. This procedure has been repeated
until no changes into the dipolar evolution and distance
distribution could be observed due to the addition of fur-
ther complementary sequence.
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DEER measurements were performed using a Bruker
EleXsys 580 spectrometer equipped with a 5mm dielectric
ring resonator at the temperatures of 60 or 70K (related
to the [4;19] and [4;11] duplexes, respectively). The four-
pulse DEER sequence (p/2) 1  1 (p) 1    (p) 2 
 1+ 2    (p) 1  2–echo was used in each of the
DNA distance determinations (Supplementary Data).
The ELDOR pulse ( 2, 32ns) was positioned at the cen-
terﬁeld maxima of the echo-detected nitroxide spectrum,
whereas the p/2 and p observe pulses ( 1, 16 and 32ns)
were positioned at the low ﬁeld line of the spectrum
( 1  2 75MHz). A model-free analysis of DEER data
was performed by applying Tikhonov regularization,
using the L curve as criterion for optimal parameter
regularization (31). Primary experimental data were
background-corrected by ﬁtting a decay function
B(t) for the intermolecular contribution, followed
by normalization of the function. The form factor F(t)
obtained in this way was then processed by Tikhonov
regularization. All model-free processing was performed
with the program DeerAnalysis 2006-07 (31).
Tikhonov regularization might be aﬀected by low signal/
noise (S/N) ratio, short evolution time, and incorrect
ﬁtting of the decay. Therefore, for each of these factors
we carefully tested diﬀerent conditions (see ‘Results’
section).
DEER experiments (orientation averaging)
Compared to the standard set-up of DEER sequence, for
the orientation averaging experiment the observer-ﬁeld
value was varied (in the previous case it had a ﬁxed
value), adding 10 traces with a B0 increment of 0.3mT.
All the other parameters were kept unchanged with
respect to the values described above.
Molecular dynamics studies
All initial models for the duplexes were built in B-form
using the Leap module of the AMBER 9.0 package. MD
simulations were performed with the AMBER 9.0 pro-
gram package. Force-ﬁeld parameters for non-standard
residues such as the
TEMPOG residue, the 8-oxoG residue
or the THF residue were computed using the Gaussian 03
program and ﬁtted with the RESP program for compati-
bility with the AMBER99 force ﬁeld. All systems were
minimized and simulated with the same protocol,
described in previous work (26), during a production
period of 10ns, where the coordinates were saved every
picosecond for analysis. Interspin distances were extracted
from whole trajectories using the ptraj module of the
AMBER 9.0 package. Mean distance is directly extracted
from the kinetic distance data for comparison with the
experimental. Histograms of distance distributions were
constructed with intervals of 0.1A ˚ using the Xmgrace pro-
gram and a gaussian ﬁtting was performed on these curves
to enable the extraction of the calculated width at half-
height.
RESULTS
Synthesis of damaged and spin-labelled DNA duplexes
Figure 1 depicts the diﬀerent steps required to obtain
DNA structural patterns allowing easy insertion (and
detection) of selected DNA lesions or modiﬁcations. A
single-stranded DNA sequence was doubly labelled and
hybridization with the lesion-containing complementary
strand allowed us to obtain the desired systems.
Furthermore, these original constructs allow the evalua-
tion of distance changes as a function of the nature of the
defects within the DNA duplex (Figure 2), as well as its
position in the biopolymer. A convenient synthetic
approach was developed to prepare a set of double spin-
labelled and damaged DNA duplexes (Figure 1). First, the
nitroxide spin-labels were site-speciﬁcally incorporated
at position 2 of two guanine bases by an on-support
post-synthetic substitution of the ﬂuorine atom of
2-ﬂuorohypoxanthine residues by 2-amino tempo
(
TEMPOG). This synthetic approach, adapted from an ini-
tial work published by Saito and collaborators (28), allows
simultaneous introduction of the nitroxide probes at two
diﬀerent positions on the polynucleotide chain (26). The
structural impact of several relevant DNA alterations
(nick, gap, bulge, modiﬁed base) that have been shown
to form at the cellular level was then studied. A nicked
structure lacks a phosphate bond between two adjacent
bases, while a duplex containing a gap structure is com-
posed by the 20-mer ssDNA containing the two nitroxide
spin probes and two complementary ssDNA formed by 7
and 12 bases, respectively (Figure 2). The bulge structure
derives from an unpaired base, i.e. an additional adenine
base A1 inserted into the complementary sequence. For
the abasic site lesions, several stable analogues were pre-
pared, namely a tetrahydrofuran, a propyl and an ethyl
unit (Figure 2), and then used to evaluate the performance
of the current spectroscopic method. Preparation of the
DNA fragments containing an 8-oxoG residue, a well-
known oxidative base lesion, was performed as previously
described (29). All the other targeted lesion-containing
sequences were generated using commercially available
monomers following the supplier’s recommendations.
After puriﬁcation by HPLC, the integrity and purity of
the modiﬁed synthetic oligonucleotides were checked by
analytical HPLC and mass spectrometry measurements
(data not shown).
DEER analyses on undamaged DNA duplexes
In order to establish a reference distance, the ﬁrst DEER
experiments were carried out on undamaged DNA
duplexes, where two nitroxide spin probes were intro-
duced on a single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) at positions
[4;11] and [4;19], respectively (Figure 2). The addition of
the complementary sequence and the corresponding for-
mation of the double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) produced
systems which exhibited a remarkably narrow distribu-
tion, with main peaks centred at 2.81nm and 5.21nm,
respectively. The widths for these distance distributions
w (width at half height of the distance distribution,
0.21nm for the [4;11] and 0.33nm for the [4;19] duplex)
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 10 3167suggested the presence of a surprisingly rigid structure,
compared to analogous labelled systems described in the
literature (32–34). This system is therefore ideally suited to
the detection of even small conformational changes. The
origin of this eﬀect is probably due to the combination of
the chemical nature of the spin label and the localization
of both labels on one strand (see ref. 26).
Close examination of the distance distribution of
duplexes [4;11] and [4;19] reveals a much smaller peak at
2.25nm and 4.25nm, respectively. This can be attributed
to a deformation of the edges of the Pake pattern
(Supplementary Figure S1). This is a well known minor
drawback of the standard set-up of the four pulse DEER
sequence when applied to rigid systems (35). According to
the literature (36,37), an orientation averaging experiment
can be carried out to overcome this drawback. This con-
sists of sweeping the magnetic ﬁeld so that the observer
position is between the low-ﬁeld edge and the central peak
of the nitroxide spectrum in several steps (typically 10–20
steps); the sum of the diﬀerent spectra will virtually elim-
inate orientation selection and systematic deviations of the
ﬁt (Figure 3). When applied to the previous systems, this
orientation averaging DEER experiment strongly reduces
the smaller peaks in the distance distribution (Figure 3)
while maintaining the same width w. It must be noted that
in both standard and orientation averaging DEER experi-
ments, a slight asymmetry of the distance distribution is
observed for the undamaged [4;11] DNA system. This may
be an indication of the intrinsic ﬂexibility of the labelled
system.
[4;11] Damaged DNA duplexes analysed by DEER
The undamaged systems will be taken as reference dsDNA
in order to describe slight or strong distortion induced by
DNA lesions (Figure 2). Most of our analysis of DNA
damage-induced conformational change were carried out
on the [4;11] duplex, due to the possibility to reduce the
acquisition time and sample concentration while working
on a moderate interspin distance (around 3nm) (7).
Selected analyses on the [4;19] duplex conﬁrmed observa-
tions. Screening the most common DNA defects allowed
us to detect a change of the shape of the distance distri-
bution. In order to quantify this eﬀect, it is possible to use
parameters w (deﬁned before) and rmean and rmax which
50˚C, overnight
4-amino-TEMPO, 1M in DMSO
1)  DBU, 1M in CH3 CN (2 x 1h)
2)  NH4OH 30%, 55˚C overnight
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Figure 1. Synthetic route to lesion-containing double-spin labelled DNA probes for pulsed EPR spectroscopy structural analyses.
3168 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 10are respectively the mean distance computed on the over-
all distance distribution and the distance corresponding to
the maximum of the distribution. In some cases, the main
peak is also accompanied by the presence of additional
small peaks at longer distance values, probably due to
minor conformers of the duplexes. These are excluded
from the computation of rmean.
The results summarized in Table 1 allowed us to class
DNA lesions into two main groups according to the
nature and intensity of the distribution shape modiﬁcation
they induced. The ﬁrst group only moderately broadens
the distance distribution (moderate w increase) and
slightly increases the distance rmax (r very small and
positive, where r is the diﬀerence between the max dis-
tance value of the damaged and undamaged duplexes). In
particular, the nicked (Figure 4a, blue line), the gap
(Figure 4a, purple line), and the bulge (Figure 4a, yellow
line) structures did not produce signiﬁcant distance
changes (|r|<0.1nm) or modiﬁcations of the distribu-
tion width (w 0.22/0.26). While a slight increase of the
width of the distance distribution was observed for the
8-oxoG placed in position 140 (w=0.27) (Figure 4a, red
line), no signiﬁcant changes were detected for the 8-oxoG
placed on position 70 (Figure 4a, green line) (w=0.22).
This is probably due to the relative position of the two
paramagnetic centres and of the lesion. In the ﬁrst case,
the damaged base is relatively close and between the spin
probes, which is not the case for the other conﬁguration.
A second group corresponds to DNA lesions which
induce both a strong broadening and asymmetry of the
distance distribution and a signiﬁcant distance shortening.
The THF-type abasic site (Figure 4a, inset, orange line)
and the propyl anucleosidic site (Figure 4a, inset, purple
line) exhibit very similar distance distributions with a r
equal to –0.35 and –0.33, respectively and w equal to 0.35
and 0.45, respectively. It must be noted that due to the
pronounced asymmetry with a positive skewness (elon-
gated tail towards the higher distance values) of the dis-
tance distribution, the w parameter values in this case can
be diﬃcult to compare with data exhibiting a more
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Figure 2. SDSL DNA sequences [4;11] and [4;19]; selected lesions
introduced into the DNA duplexes: nick, gap, 8-oxoG, bulge A1,
abasic site and anucleosidic sites.
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Figure 3. Spin–spin distance distributions obtained by DEER experi-
ments and Tikhonov regularization on undamaged [4;11] (top) and
[4;19] duplexes (bottom). Black curves: standard experiments; red
curves: orientation averaging experiments with suppression of corre-
lated spin pairs artefact.
Table 1. Parameters of spin–spin distance distributions obtained by
orientation averaging DEER experiments and Tikhonov regularization
(mean, maximum and width at half height) for undamaged [4;11]
duplex and selected lesions
DNA duplex r[4;11] Mean r[4;11] Max w
Undamaged duplex 2.83±0.05 2.81±0.01 0.21±0.02
Nick 2.93±0.03 2.87±0.01 0.22±0.02
Gap 2.95±0.04 2.84±0.01 0.26±0.02
Bulge A1 2.92±0.03 2.85±0.02 0.23±0.02
8-OxoG (70) 2.81±0.02 2.81±0.01 0.22±0.02
8-OxoG (140) 2.81±0.02 2.84±0.01 0.27±0.02
Abasic site (THF) 2.67±0.02 2.46±0.02 0.35±0.02
Ethyl 2.72±0.04 2.65±0.02 0.38±0.04
Propyl 2.70±0.03 2.48±0.02 0.45±0.03
Error values were obtained with a procedure described in the text
(‘Results’ section).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 10 3169symmetrical shape. The ethyl anucleosidic site corre-
sponds to a more moderate r value (–0.16) with a signif-
icant broadening of distance distribution width (w=0.38)
(Figure 4a, inset, cyan line). The shape of this distance
distribution is remarkably diﬀerent from those of the
other anucleosidic sites, with only a moderate negative
skewness.
Conﬁdence attributed to the results for the [4;11] systems
Reporting results from this type of analysis required a
high conﬁdence in rmax, rmean and w values obtained for
all systems. In particular, one must be sure that the error
for these parameters is much lower than the values dis-
cussed. In order to obtain estimations for these errors, a
two-step approach has been applied.
Primarily, raw data were visually inspected to verify
that substantial diﬀerences between dipolar evolutions of
systems belonging to diﬀerent groups or to the same
group of lesions could be observed without further data
treatment. This was quite straightforward as the signal to
noise ratio was good, and mutiple oscillations were pres-
ent (at least two for systems belonging to the second group
and three for the systems belonging to the ﬁrst group).
Important visual diﬀerences appear upon comparison
of dipolar evolution of systems belonging to the ﬁrst
and second groups of lesions. For instance, the compari-
son of undamaged, ethyl and propyl systems showed three
distinct curves with the last two exhibiting higher fre-
quency (corresponding to smaller distances) than that
for the undamaged system (Supplementary Figure S4).
Clear diﬀerences were also observed between dipolar
evolutions belonging to system of the ﬁrst group, where
variations are much smaller. For instance, superposition
of dipolar evolution of the undamaged, the bulge and the
nick showed signiﬁcant diﬀerences in oscillation fre-
quency, the fastest oscillation corresponding to the unda-
maged system and the two slowest corresponding to the
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Figure 4. Spin-spin distance distributions obtained by DEER experiments and Tikhonov regularization. (a) undamaged [4;11] duplex and selected
lesions (inset: undamaged duplex, THF, propyl and ethyl sites). (b) undamaged [4;19] duplex and selected lesions (inset: undamaged duplex, THF,
propyl and ethyl sites). Distances for the [4;11] duplexes were obtained with an orientation-averaging DEER experiment while distances for the [4;19]
duplexes were obtained with a standard experiment (see ‘Materials and Methods’ section).
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‘visual classiﬁcation’ perfectly corroborates the more elab-
orate analysis made previously with Tikhonov regulariza-
tion. Moreover, it is diﬃcult to observe a clear frequency
diﬀerence between the dipolar evolutions of bulge and
nick systems. This is coherent with the quantitative ana-
lysis (Table 1).
The direct observation of a slight w increase is
much more diﬃcult to observe without appropriate math-
ematical treatment (ﬁt or Tikhonov regularization).
Nevertheless, it is interesting to compare the dipolar evo-
lutions of the undamaged system and of the 8-oxoG on
140. Visual observation shows that there is a slight
decrease in frequency and a more pronounced damping
for this system which correspond to a slightly increased
distance and a bigger w value (see Table 1 and
Supplementary Figure S6).
Secondarily, a more systematic approach was applied.
For each lesion at least two diﬀerent samples were made
and studied by pulsed EPR. Raw data from each of these
experiments was then submitted to several diﬀerent, plau-
sible analyses: various background corrections (homoge-
nous, polynomial order), zero-time position, removal of
the last points, and addition of extra noise to test solution
stability. For each analysis, parameters (rmax, rmean, w)
were recorded and their dispersion was used to evaluate
the error shown in Table 1.
Error values obtained by this procedure were compati-
ble with visual analysis. In particular, they corroborate the
fact that it was possible to conﬁdently distinguish two
groups of systems and to observe signiﬁcant diﬀerences
within the abasic site group. In the ﬁrst group, as pre-
viously determined by visual examination, the diﬀerence
between the undamaged system and the nick and bulge
were easily observable, but these two systems were indis-
tinguishable within error. Strictly speaking, values
obtained by this procedure are not ‘true’ distance errors,
since some phenomena, such as spin delocalization along
NO nitroxide bond were neglected. Rather, these numbers
reﬂect the sensitivity and reliability of the DEER experi-
ment for the observation of a change in distance between
the two spin labels within our set of chemically modiﬁed
oligonucleotides.
Additional studies on [4;19] DNA duplexes
Selected lesions belonging to the two groups described
above were also studied on the [4;19] duplexes in order
to conﬁrm the results obtained with the [4;11] duplexes
for a wider distance range (Figure 4b and Table 2). In
the case of 8-oxoG, no signiﬁcant diﬀerences were
detected, with respect to broadening or distance change;
it is possible to superimpose the three distance distribu-
tions in Figure 4b (green, red and black lines). This result
can be explained by the positions of the two lesions with
respect to the two spin probes. Distance distribution
changes with the same properties (strong w increase, r
negative and signiﬁcant) were observed with the THF-type
abasic site, the propyl and ethyl anucleosidic sites
(Figure 4b, inset), conﬁrming that these three defects
induced very pronounced DNA structural changes.
The same procedures as discussed above (visual analysis
and the more systematic approach) were used to evaluate
errors in the [4;19] systems (Supplementary Figures S7 and
S8 and Table 2). Again, it was possible to clearly distin-
guish between the two groups of lesions. But qualitative
and quantitative error analysis shows that the uncertainty
is much higher than found with the [4;11] systems. In
particular, it is impossible to distinguish between the
undamaged and the two 8-oxoG derivatives. This could
be attributed in part to a ‘blurring’ eﬀect due to a much
more demanding DEER analysis for longer distance
ranges (7). This is also probably why in the [4;19] experi-
ment, the three anucleosidic sites produce very analogous
distance distributions while in the [4;11] experiment, the
ethyl anucleosidic site was clearly distinguishable.
Comparison with molecular dynamics
In order to provide a more comprehensive description and
to conﬁrm the eﬀects induced by lesions, a molecular
dynamics study was carried out on at least one [4;11]
lesion for each of the groups deﬁned above, namely the
undamaged structure, the nick, the gap, the 8-oxoG (140)
and the THF abasic site. A complete description of the
TEMPOG–C base pair properties, taking into account the
internal ﬂexibility of the
TEMPOG-C base pair and provid-
ing details on the combination of the base pairs, as well as
model built before the minimization of the overall DNA
structures, are described elsewhere.
There is very good agreement between experimental and
MD interspin distances, with a sligh systematic overesti-
mation in the calculated data of the order of  0.16nm for
the duplexes depicted in Table 1. Concerning the r
values, the agreement between experimental and theoreti-
cal data is excellent.
It is possible to reproduce the trend observed in DEER
experiments for the 8-oxoG, gap and nick structure: a
slight increase of distance and of width [Table 3 and
Figure 5, nick (blue line), 8-oxoG (red line), gap (green
line)]. For the duplexes containing an 8-oxoG base paired
with a cytosine, DEER distances and MD simulations
demonstrate that this modiﬁed base pair does not perturb
the B-DNA helix. For the nick and gap duplexes, dis-
tances measured experimentally or extracted from MD
simulations show that structural perturbations induced
Table 2. Parameters of spin–spin distance distributions obtained by
orientation averaging DEER experiments and Tikhonov regularization
(mean, maximum and width at half height) for undamaged [4;19]
duplex and selected lesions
DNA duplex r[4;19] Mean r[4;19] Max w
Undamaged duplex 5.22±0.04 5.21±0.04 0.33±0.02
8-OxoG (70) 5.26±0.04 5.23±0.04 0.35±0.03
8-OxoG (140) 5.25±0.04 5.22±0.04 0.33±0.03
Abasic site (THF) 4.95±0.05 4.97±0.03 0.42±0.03
Ethyl 5.04±0.05 5.02±0.03 0.39±0.05
Propyl 4.89±0.05 5.02±0.03 0.44±0.05
Error values were obtained with a procedure described in the text
(‘Results’ section).
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detected between the two studies (MD versus DEER) con-
cerns the w parameter. Higher values are observed for
both damaged and undamaged duplexes in MD, running
from w=0.31nm (undamaged [4;11] duplex) up to
w=0.47nm for the for the [4;11] duplex containing the
THF abasic site compared to those measured by DEER
analysis (w=0.21nm and w=0.35nm, respectively). This
discrepancy is probably due to the diﬀerent temperature
set up: for the DEER experiment the systems were ana-
lysed in frozen solution (60–70K) while the computational
studies were carried out at room temperature. Thus,
strictly speaking, w parameters provided by DEER experi-
ments and those calculated by molecular dynamics are not
related to the same phenomena. The former w(DEER)
describes the set of diﬀerent conformations trapped
during the freezing processes while the latter w(MD)
comes from the simulated ﬂexibility of one molecule in
solution.
For the abasic (THF) site, a ﬁrst model where both the
THF and the cytosine are placed inside the helix was built
as a starting conformation (Figure 6a). During this simu-
lation, the THF abasic site moves spontaneously from an
intrahelical position to an extrahelical position and
remains outside during the remainder of calculations.
The phosphate backbone forms a right-handed loop (38)
leading the THF residue to move into the minor groove,
leaving it completely exposed to the solvent. On the con-
trary, the cytosine facing the THF site remains intrahelical
during the entire simulation (Figure 6b). The r obtained
for this conformation (r=–0.07, Table 3) does not
reproduce the EPR data very closely (r=–0.35). The
simulation with a model where the cytosine is intrahelical
and the THF is extrahelical leads to a similar result except
that the ﬂip out of THF is faster and the distance obtained
is closer to the experimental one (r=–0.18, data not
shown). Taking into account these results and a previous
study on abasic sites (39) a model where both THF and
cytosine are extra-helical has been built (Figure 6c). This
structure remains stable during the whole MD calculation
and the r obtained is higher (r=–0.27nm, Table 3 and
Figure 5, solid orange curve) and close to the experimental
one (r=–0.35). The strong asymmetry with positive
skewness observed in the shape of the experimental dis-
tance distribution for the abasic (THF) site can be related
to the coexistence in solution of the two conformations
described above. The probable presence of intermediate
conformations precludes the observation of individual
peaks for in/out and out/out systems.
DISCUSSION
Synthetic oligonucleotides containing selective lesions at
deﬁned sites are powerful tools to study the biological
features of DNA alterations, in terms of repair, replication
and mutagenesis (40–42). Such modiﬁed nucleic acid
probes may also be used to determine the structural mod-
iﬁcations induced by selective lesions. High resolution
NMR spectroscopy has been shown to be a method of
choice and a large set of studies have been performed on
synthetic lesion-containing DNA fragments and reported
in the literature [see (11) for a recent review]. To overcome
some drawbacks inherent in the latter spectroscopie
approach (see ‘Introduction’ section), we have applied
SDSL combined with pulsed EPR techniques (DEER)
for the ﬁrst time to the structural analyses of several
damaged DNA fragments.
Due to a moderate interspin distance of around 3nm
and a very rigid structure, this strategy allowed us to opti-
mally measure the distance distribution shape for the
[4;11] system. The rigidity of the system may explain
why it was possible to measure a distance up to 5.3nm
for the [4;19] duplexes with a high precision. This repre-
sents a signiﬁcant improvement of the SDSL approach,
compared with the labelled systems described in the liter-
ature (32–34). The combined approach: pulsed EPR and
spin labelling allowed the study of 20bp oligonucleotides.
This is in contrast to the most common dodecamer
described in literature. This may represent a remarkable
tool for the study of long-range lesion-ampliﬁcation in the
overall structure of the bio-system. Due to DEER limita-
tions on long distance determinations ( 6.0nm), measure-
ments on [4;19] systems are less accurate and simply
conﬁrm the classiﬁcation of DNA lesions studied in
both groups.
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Figure 5. Global normalized Gaussian-ﬁt distributions of the NO–NO
distance obtained by MD studies (solid line) and distance distributions
from DEER experiment (dashed line, see Figure 4) for the undamaged
(black line), nick (blue line), 8-oxoG (red line), gap (green line), THF
with both THF residue and extrahelical cytosine (orange line) [4;11]
systems.
Table 3. Parameters of global normalized ﬁtted gaussian distributions
of the NO–NO distance obtained by MD studies for the undamaged
[4;11] duplex and selected lesions
DNA duplex rNONO
ðMDÞ rðMDÞ rDEER
Undamaged [4;11] 2.97
Nick 3.06 +0.09 +0.06
Gap 3.11 +0.14 +0.03
8-OxoG (70) 2.98 +0.01 +0.01
Abasic site (THFext-Cext) 2.70 –0.27 –0.35
Abasic site (THFext-Cint) 2.90 –0.07 n.d.
n.d.: not determined. Comparison between r from DEER experiments
and MD are also given for these systems.
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sify two diﬀerent kinds of induced DNA structural
changes: group (i) where only the ﬂexibility of the
system is mildly aﬀected producing a somewhat broader
distance distribution than the undamaged duplex, and the
distance is slightly increased (nick, gap, bulge and 8-oxoG
lesions); group (ii) where the distance distribution is sig-
niﬁcantly shortened with an asymmetric and very large
distance distribution (abasic sites analogues).
According to previous studies, the 8-oxoG lesion does
not profoundly perturb the DNA structure. For instance,
according to NMR studies (43), for a self-complementary
dodecamer containing two 8-oxoGC base pairs, an anti
conformation forming regular Watson–Crick (WC) align-
ments has been observed. Similarly, the H7 proton of
8-oxoG also resonates at typical chemical shift (10ppm)
and no NOE interactions are observed, a fact which is
consistent with major groove localization of the damaged
base (44). This negligible perturbation of the overall
system has been conﬁrmed by the DEER measurement
with a very small r and a moderate broadening. This
broadening can conﬁdently be attributed to real confor-
mational variability and is not a DEER data analysis
artefact. Indeed the shape/broadening of the distance dis-
tribution and the corresponding w value have been found
to be reproducible and robust with respect to signal to
noise ratio, sample concentration, type of DEER experi-
ment (1D or 2D, see ‘Materials and Methods’ section) and
data analysis parameters (baseline correction, Tikhonov
regularization parameters). This broadening is pro-
nounced (w=0.27) when the damaged base is placed at
a comparable distance between the spin labels while it is
very small (w=0.22) when the damaged base is closer to
one of the probes and far from the second one. This result
seems to indicate that the broadening is not due to a
(independent) destabilization of the spin probe position
induced by the 8-oxoG, but rather is due to increased
ﬂexibility of the whole system. This broadening eﬀect is
not clearly visible for the [4;19] duplexes. But in this case,
as discussed above, the higher distance range precludes a
very precise analysis of broadening. To our knowledge,
this increased ﬂexibility has not been observed with
other methods or MD studies which even describe a
slight decrease in ﬂexibility for this system (unpublished
results). The origin of this discrepancy is unknown but it
must be noted that DEER experiments were performed in
frozen solution while NMR and MD studies were per-
formed in aqueous solution. It has been demonstrated
that during the freezing process, spin label movements
can occur (45).
In this study, the smallest perturbations are found to be
produced by the nick, gap and bulge structures. This result
is in agreement with the previous data reported in the lit-
erature for the nick. In particular, early electrophoretic
studies of nicked duplexes have shown that formation of
a strand break does not cause a signiﬁcant increase of
DNA ﬂexibility, implying that the DNA around the
lesion essentially retains its ordered structure (46).
Subsequent NMR studies have clearly conﬁrmed this
suggestion (47). According to the literature, perturbations
induced by a gap structure are more important (48).
Despite diﬀerences in lesion-site stability, the NMR
characterization of gap-containing duplexes indicates
the presence of a classical B-type conformation with the
orphan adenine or guanine residues stacked in the
helix (48).
∆rDEER = –0.35
∆rMD = –0.27 
 
∆rMD = –0.07 
(a)( b)( c)
Figure 6. Snapshots of structures used for the [4;11] THF systems and their opposing C base residue: (a) both C and THF intrahelical; (b) THF
extrahelical and C intrahelical; (c) both C and THF extrahelical.
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that both the THF abasic site and its opposing cytosine
base are extrahelical. Several studies have established that
oligonucleotides containing abasic sites opposite purine
residues conserve a B-DNA geometry in which the base
opposite the lesion stacks inside the helix (49). On the
contrary, duplexes containing abasic sites opposite pyri-
midine residues display additional forms where the abasic
sugar and sometimes the opposite pyrimidine are extrahe-
lical (50). Thus, even if it was previously suggested that the
ﬂip-out of an abasic site may be favoured when it is
ﬂanked by two purines, due to the important gain in
stacking energy compared to an abasic site ﬂanked by
two pyrimidines (51), our study demonstrates that when
two pyrimidines ﬂank a THF residue, the abasic site is
also ﬂipped out. This result cannot be generalized since
conformational changes in DNA have been shown to be
sequence-context dependent (52–55).
While in frozen solution the major conformation is
out-out, the asymmetric distance distribution with an
elongated tail toward longer distances may be explained
by the presence of minor conformations (see Results:
comparison MD-DEER). This can be attributed to the
intrinsic ﬂexibility of the studied duplex. For the propyl
abasic site, a similar shape has been obtained by DEER
indicative of a main conformation with an extrahelical
position for the propyl chain and other minor conforma-
tions in which the alkyl chain is intrahelical. The extra-
helical conformation is probably involved in the
recognition of damage by some DNA N-glycosylase pro-
teins such as Fapy DNA glycosylase from E. coli (ecFpg)
as observed by X-ray crystallography (56). It is interest-
ing to note that the above-mentioned conformations
have been observed (in our work) in the absence of pro-
tein. As reported in literature, both AP analogues are
ﬂipped out of the DNA helix by ecFpg at the lesion
site and a local decrease of the phosphate-phosphate dis-
tance is observed (56). In all the described structures the
AP site analogue is not directly in contact with Fpg
residues (56) conﬁrming that the ﬂip-out of the DNA
damage is probably a prerequisite for the enzymatic rec-
ognition process.
On the contrary, the distance distribution for the
ethyl abasic site analogue is clearly diﬀerent with an
elongated tail towards shorter distances. In the absence
of further data in the literature, it is diﬃcult to propose a
precise global structure for this system but a diﬀerent
conformation can reasonably be deduced with respect
to the two other abasic site analogues mentioned
above (57). It is interesting to underline that this last
analogue is only weakly recognized by the Fpg repair
protein while the ﬁrst two residues (THF and propyl)
exhibit a strong aﬃnity for this protein. Thus, distance
distributions combined with molecular dynamics studies
might also be a promising tool for analysing the interac-
tions of DNA–protein complexes containing abasic sites
analogues. These analogues could provide further
details about the recognition (and repair) mechanism of
DNA lesions which is still not completely rationalized at
this date.
CONCLUSIONS
The SDSL approach, combined with pulsed EPR analyses
and molecular dynamics simulations seems to provide a
complementary and powerful tool for DNA damage anal-
yses with respect to the most common analytical tech-
niques (NMR, CD, X-ray crystallography, FRET). The
possibility to prepare and analyse two diﬀerent double
SDSL systems may provide further information related
to the relative nitroxide position and/or to their position
with respect to the selected lesion. Furthermore, the inﬂu-
ence of the derivatization pattern on the distance distribu-
tion may be readily related to their width. Both EPR
experimental data and MD simulations converge to the
same distance changes, demonstrating that the combina-
tion of these two methods is adapted to the study of the
inﬂuence of a speciﬁc lesion on DNA structure. The
promising results described in this work suggest several
future applications such as in DNA–protein interactions
studies, in order to provide speciﬁc insights into the repair
mechanism of selected lesions. Conformational changes
induced in DNA structures by covalent and non-covalent
interactions with small molecules (intercalating agents,
peptides, metal complexes) should be also addressed.
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